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Emirates SkyCargo says it with flowers
Air cargo carrier’s rose freighter marks Chinese Valentine’s Day and the Indian festival of
Onam

DUBAI, U.A.E., 29 August 2017- Shanghai’s Pudong International airport had a special visitor on the day of 
the Qixi festival. ‘Rosie’ Emirates SkyCargo’s rose-liveried Boeing 777 freighter aircraft arrived at the Chinese 
city during the early hours of 28th August to mark the day known as Chinese Valentine’s Day. 

Shanghai is one of Emirates SkyCargo’s scheduled freighter destinations and the air cargo carrier connects 
businesses and cargo from Shanghai to the rest of the world through a network that spans over 155 
destinations in 84 countries. Emirates SkyCargo operates a daily freighter service to Shanghai and also offers 
customers freight capacity on its twice a day passenger flights from the city. Some of the major commodities 
exported by Emirates SkyCargo from Shanghai include branded electronic goods, fashion garments, 
pharmaceuticals and telecommunication equipment. 

The rose decal on A6-EFL was originally unveiled in Dubai on the occasion of Valentine’s Day in February this 
year in order to highlight the role of Emirates SkyCargo in the global floriculture industry. Since then, the 
aircraft has flown around the world to close to 50 destinations across six continents and has made special 
visits including arriving in Barcelona on the Catalan ‘Day of the Rose’. In six months the aircraft has flown over 
400 flights and has carried over 20,000 tonnes of cargo including flowers and other perishables, 
pharmaceuticals, horses, cars and general cargo. 

Rosie celebrates Onam

Back in Dubai, Rosie also featured prominently in an initiative organised by Emirates SkyCargo to mark the 
South Indian festival of Onam. The festival is celebrated by those living in the state of Kerala as well as by 
over a million Keralites living in the Middle East region. 

Every year, Emirates SkyCargo transports significant volumes of perishables including bananas and banana 
leaves from Kerala to the Middle East during the run up to Onam. The fruits and vegetables are used to 
prepare the traditional festive banquet called the ‘Onam Sadhya’.  Flowers brought in from India are also used 
in traditional ‘Onam Pookalams’ which are intricate and colourful floral arrangements and form an integral part 
of Onam festivities. A special ‘Onam Pookalam’ was put together by staff at Emirates SkyCargo to underline 
how the air cargo carrier helps bring a taste of home to expatriates in the region. 
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In the first three weeks of August 2017, Emirates SkyCargo transported close to 2,200 tonnes of fruits and 
vegetables from India to the rest of the world out of which close to 1,700 tonnes were air freighted to several 
destinations in the Middle East region. Emirates SkyCargo offers specialised transportation solutions for 
perishables including temperature and time sensitive fruits and vegetables. 

Emirates SkyCargo is an important facilitator of global trade connecting businesses and communities across 
the world through Dubai. The air cargo carrier operates a modern fleet of 260 aircraft including 14 freighters- 
13 Boeing 777-Fs and one B747-400ERF.
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About Emirates SkyCargo
Our Media centre contains all of our business updates, including the latest press releases and articles and our contact
details.

Emirates SkyCargo is the largest international airline cargo operator in the world. With an unrivalled route network, we
connect cargo customers to over 150 cities in 83 countries on six continents and operate in many of the world’s fastest
developing markets. Our cargo hold capacity comprises Emirates’ fleet of over 255 aircraft, including 14 freighters – 13
Boeing 777-Fs and one B747-400ERFs.

Emirates SkyCargo operates state-of-the-art cargo facilities at its dual hub locations in Dubai International Airport
(DXB) and Dubai World Central (DWC) with cargo being moved 24/7 by truck between the two airports via a bonded
virtual corridor.

Emirates SkyCargo offers specialised cool chain solutions for perishables and temperature sensitive product such as
pharmaceuticals. The carrier operates the first and the largest GDP certified multi-airport hub in the world with 8600
square metres of dedicated space for pharmaceuticals across its hub.

Annual reports

You can download the latest annual report or read our previous reports for detailed information on our
commercial results and strategies.

Media contacts

Please email us if you want to get in touch with our media team. If you’re a customer and you have a general
question about our services or would like some help, please get in touch via the contact us page below.
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